Winning Nucleus Returns For Men Swimmers

by Herb Salter

The Albany State men's swimming team returned for the 1989 season with a nucleus of returning performers who will make the Danes a strong team in the SUNYAC conference.

The nucleus of last year's edition of the men's swimming team returns this year after a very impressive 1979-80 season, including an overall fourth-place finish at the SUNYAC (Photos: Bill Kerlin).

Questions Had To Be Answered, And Still Do

by Herb Salter

The Albany State men's swimming team returned for the 1989 season with a nucleus of returning performers who will make the Danes a strong team in the SUNYAC conference.

The nucleus of last year's edition of the men's swimming team returns this year after a very impressive 1979-80 season, including an overall fourth-place finish at the SUNYAC (Photos: Bill Kerlin).

Students to Sue for Dutch Fire Losses

by Brian Levy

The students at SUNY Albany plan to sue the University for damages incurred from a fire that destroyed their dormitory, according to a source familiar with the situation. The fire, which occurred in the early hours of Saturday, resulted in the loss of dozens of students' belongings.

The students claim that the University was negligent in its handling of the fire. They allege that the University failed to take proper precautions to prevent the fire, and that it did not respond promptly enough to extinguish the flames.

The University has denied the students' allegations, saying that it took all necessary measures to prevent the fire and that it responded quickly to the emergency.

The students have already retained the services of a law firm and are planning to file a lawsuit against the University. The case is expected to be heard in court within the next few months.

Irish Prisoners Remembered

By Wayne Pritchard

A group of about 65 people gathered at the Empire State Plaza in Albany on Sunday to remember the Irish prisoners who were killed during the recent conflict in their homeland.

The event was organized by the Irish-American Friends of Northern Ireland, a group that has been advocating for the Irish people for many years.

The gathering included speeches by speakers from both the Irish community and the local political leaders, as well as a moment of silence to honor the memory of the Irish prisoners.

The event was well attended, with many people coming out to show their support for the Irish people and their struggle for freedom.

Three Circle Scufflers Arraigned

By Brian Levy

Three men were arraigned on charges related to an incident that occurred at the Circle Scuffle, a popular bar in downtown Albany.

The men, who are all members of the same circle, were charged with assault, assault with a weapon, and criminal possession of a weapon.

The incident occurred on a recent weekend, and it is believed that the men were involved in a dispute over a woman.

The three men are due back in court on a later date to answer to the charges.

SUNYA Student Killed

In Accident Near Campus

By Susan Mittler

A SUNYA student was killed in an accident near the campus on Sunday.

The student, who was a 21-year-old junior, was crossing a road when a car hit him.

The student was pronounced dead at the scene.

The accident is under investigation, and the SUNYA administration is offering counseling services to those who may have been affected by the tragedy.
Regan May Meet Hussein

AMMAN, Jordan (AP) — The prospect of a single big Western diplomat conducting U.S. talks with Saddam Hussein has now been at least temporarily eliminated, as an Arab official said Tuesday that Jordanian King Hussein would travel to Baghdad this week, a move that could provide a new diplomatic channel through which to try to restart talks.

Earthquakes Rock Italy

NAPLES, Italy (AP) — A twin earthquake and a series of aftershocks hit southern Italy Tuesday, killing at least 12 people and causing extensive damage to buildings in the region. The earthquakes were centered in the area around the town of Castelmezzano, about 100 miles southeast of Naples.

War in Gulf 10th Week

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — A deutsche tanket mine exploded near the town of Samarra on the Arabian Gulf coast, killing 14 people and wounding 35 others. The attack was one of several recent incidents that have raised concerns about the security of the area.

Reagan's Son Secret Groom

NEW YORK, N.Y. (AP) — Ronald T. Reagan, the 2-year-old son of the president-elect, is set to marry his 20-year-old girlfriend, Sarah Ferguson, on Dec. 14, according to a White House official. The wedding will take place in a private ceremony.

Murderer Sentenced

DENTON, N.C. (AP) — Johnnie Long, the first black inmate to be executed in the state of North Carolina in 14 years, was sentenced to death Tuesday for the murder of an 11-month-old girl.

You Don’t Need It Anyway

Tristan E. H., a professor of psychology at the University of Texas at Austin, said Tuesday that he will stop teaching his popular course on the ethics of eating meat.

Rhetorician Espouses

Dr. Steven E. Tropp, philosophy professor and author of "The Art of Rhetoric," said Tuesday that he was pleased with the results of his new course on the subject.

Talking Head-hunting

Pete, Tony’s, and Andropoulos Carter Hatt, this week’s guest speaker, talked about the ethics of hiring a headhunter to find the right candidate for a job.

Examination Schedule Revised

The final examination schedule for the fall 1980 semester has been revised. Students are encouraged to review the new schedule and make any necessary changes.

Staff Cast Vote on Student Reps

SA, SUNYPIRG Lobby

by Ben Gutter

Some students at the university are calling for a student representative to be elected to the SUNY Board of Trustees. According to campus officials, the position has been open for several months.

Tuberculosis: An Old Disease Not Yet Dead

by Dr. James Hood

Tuberculosis, a disease that has been around for centuries, is still a major health concern today. According to the World Health Organization, there are an estimated 9 million new cases of tuberculosis each year.

WCDB to Sponsor Senate Debate

by Warren Parchman

WCDB will sponsor a debate between the candidates for the Senate on December 15. The debate will be held in the Campus Center Auditorium.

Date for Miller Suit Against SA Postponed

by Mark O'Connor

The deadline for filing the Miller suit against the Student Association (SA) has been postponed to December 20.

Attention

The ASP won’t come out again ’til Friday, December 5.

Everyone have a Happy Turkey!
Gloria's Only Mob Is On Screen

Mark Rossier

...but it is a cheap attempt. If you or anyone on your shopping list wants some Boz. Middle Man.

Scott Gorham's frequent Jumping spurts were...
The Credit Union Needs You

Applications for the Undergraduate Major in Social Welfare will be available December 1st in ULB-66.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: December 18th for study beginning Fall 1981.

SOPHOMORES

For more information call: Kathy 465-7981
Tom 457-7944

Holiday Decoration Guidelines for Residence Halls

- Trees decorated and set up no earlier than November 30, 1980.
- All natural trees and greenery must be removed before leaving for vacation.
- Trees must not be taller than 8 feet.
- Trees must not be smaller than 1 inch in diameter.
- Trees must not be placed in any accessible position so that the lights can be easily unplugged.
- Trees must be supported by the manufacturer's recommended method.
- Hot lights may be placed in an accessible position so that the lights can be easily unplugged.
- Use only UL-approved lights.
- No natural trees or parts of natural trees in individual sales or bedrooms.
- Artificial trees are permitted.
- Paper decorations must be non-flammable (e.g., metal foil, etc.).
- Fire exits must not be blocked.
- Natural trees in lounges or on outdoor lawns or grounds.
- Fabric or other combustible objects should not be closer than 6 feet from any natural greenery.
- Live candles are not allowed on any (new, natural, or artificial) trees.
- Peppermint plants decorations should be limited to 1 square foot; and should not be used in the dormitories.
- Live Hanukkah candles or other open flames are not allowed anywhere in the student residences.
- All electrically lighted decorations should only be plugged in when people are present in the room or dorm room should be unplugged when no one is present.

Happy, Healthy, and Safe Holiday Wishes from the Department of Public Safety and the Residence Office

Wishes all a Happy Thanksgiving!
To the Students:
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Our overall game plan is going to have to be different from the last couple of years," Sauers said, "because we don't have the depth at the guard position that we've had. We're going to have to adjust to what we've got." continued senior Ray Cesare.

And that situation is at the heart of the concern for the Danes. There is one aspect of this year's team that can counter that deficiency, and that's experience. Of the Albany starters, both Cesare and Bob Colosi are in their fourth year of varsity play, while forward Pete Stump is in his third year (after transferring from Binghamton), and sophomore Joe Jednak is beginning his second season as a front line player. The fifth men's basketball transfer, John D'Amico, was a spot starter as a freshman at Colgate, and after sitting out last season due to NCAA rules, is ready to fill the counter that deficiency, and that's experience. Of the
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Captains Claire and Colosi. Claire, a hard-working, aggressive player, will bear the brunt of the guarding chores for the Danes. A continued on next page

Experience Factor As Danes Try To Adjust

by Bob Bellatore

In a season of adjustment for the Albany State basketball team, a wealth of experience will no doubt be the key as they enter the 1984-85 campaign. The graduation of guard Winston Royal, and the decisions of two other players, also guards, not to come out for the team that has left the Danes lacking in speed, quickness, and a talent floor in general. And that will cause Albany men's basketball coach Dave Sauers, entering his 26th year as mentor of the Danes, to make some major changes.

Our overall game plan is going to have to be different from the last couple of years," Sauers said, "because we don't have the depth at the guard position that we've had. We're going to have to adjust to what we've got." continued senior Ray Cesare.

And that situation is at the heart of the concern for the Danes. There is one aspect of this year's team that can counter that deficiency, and that's experience. Of the Albany starters, both Cesare and Bob Colosi are in their fourth year of varsity play, while forward Pete Stump is in his third year (after transferring from Binghamton), and sophomore Joe Jednak is beginning his second season as a front line player. The fifth men's basketball transfer, John D'Amico, was a spot starter as a freshman at Colgate, and after sitting out last season due to NCAA rules, is ready to fill the
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Experience Makes Adjustments Easier For Great Danes

Backcourt Speed Only Question Mark

Dick Dieckelman enjoys a home court advantage

By Paul Robinson

Dick Dieckelman has been in the backcourt at Albany for three years. Dieckelman is a basketball player, but he is also an academic and a leader on the team. He is a key player for the Great Danes, and his skills are essential for their success.

Dieckelman is a senior at Albany, and he has been a starting point guard for the team since his freshman year. He is known for his speed and agility, and he is a key player in the team's backcourt. His speed allows him to get to the basket quickly, and his agility enables him to change direction quickly. Dieckelman is also a good passer and a good shooter.

Dieckelman is a leader on the team, and he is a key player in the team's success. He is a team leader, and he is a leader on the court. He is a key player in the team's success, and he is a key player in the team's future.

Dieckelman is a key player for the team, and his skills are essential for their success. He is a key player in the team's backcourt, and he is a key player in the team's success.
by Larry Kahn

The Red Dragons have already qualified, and are currently ranked 17th in the nation. Coach Spanbauer has been a key figure in this team's success, as they have won 12 of their last 14 games. The Red Dragons are led by senior forward Jim Balnes, who averaged 11.0 points per game last season in the SUNYAC.

**Expected Strengths:**
- The Red Dragons have a strong defense, ranking 2nd in the SUNYAC with a 1.205 points per game margin.
- Offense is also a strength, as they rank 5th in the conference with a 73.1 scoring average.
- Rebounding is one of the Red Dragons' strengths, with a rebounding margin of +6.8 per game.

**Expected Weaknesses:**
- Despite their success, the Red Dragons have struggled with free throw shooting, ranking 9th in the conference with a 69.4% success rate.
- Their three-point shooting percentage is also a concern, as they rank 6th in the SUNYAC with a 32.9% percentage.

**Potsdam Still Team To Beat**

Potsdam has been a consistent team throughout the season, with wins against some of the top teams in the SUNYAC. Their defense has been their biggest strength, as they rank 1st in the conference with a 1.157 points per game margin.

**Key Returning Letterman — Dan estudiantes, who finished at 6-4 in the conference and 11-5 overall. With a veteran starting lineup, the Red Dragons are expected to improve and reach their potential this season.**

---

**Albany State Great Dane 1980-81 Basketball Schedule**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Jan. 24</td>
<td>Potsdam</td>
<td>Baptist Gymnasium</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Jan. 31</td>
<td>Cortland</td>
<td>RIM</td>
<td>5-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Feb. 7</td>
<td>Oneonta</td>
<td>Union Gym</td>
<td>3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Feb. 14</td>
<td>Oneonta</td>
<td>Union Gym</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Feb. 28</td>
<td>Oneonta</td>
<td>Union Gym</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, Mar. 10</td>
<td>T.C.U.</td>
<td>RIM</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Mar. 21</td>
<td>Albany</td>
<td>University Gym</td>
<td>5-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Happy Thanksgiving**

Having survived the first snow, we welcome the arrival of Thanksgiving. The long awaited four-day weekend is upon us — and not a moment too soon.

By Wednesday, most of us are home. The anticipation of turkey, cranberry sauce, family, friends, and the warm feeling of overeating will peak. We must enjoy it while we can. When the return, many of us will be forced to do a semester's worth of work in just three weeks.

While you're home, relax and forget about SUNYA. Forget about the Pine Hills Disaster, and its hangover which has lasted over a year. Forget the fact that we were afraid to walk the streets or remain home alone. Even women on campus must fear for their safety.

Forget that students in danger of losing their representation on the University Senate. Forget the fact we may be denied our annual sports appearance. Forget the fact we may be expelled and even disenfranchised.

Forget about the Companions who have gone on strike. Forget about the 18 November issue of the Collegian. Forget about the volunteer march on Colonial Island. It was all a dream.

---

**In Memoriam**

Early morning of a fellow SUNYA student's life came to an untimely end. Having killed himself, his friends and campus community are saddened. A shift to a more moderate-conservative government will be required to maintain the values and traditions of our nation.
Happy Birthday — Pat Benatar will party and shop at the same time.

Housing

f

| Rent $5.00 for 2, $.50 each thereafter. Mon. 1-3, no appointment needed.

| Located off Housing J.

|Nationwide — Write Airline Place for successful job interviewing.

| Booklet contains vital ingredients.

| Jugglers and Musicians for New Years and Spring term. Concerts and recitals.

| WANTED: Comedians, Magicians, Illusionists.

| $10.00 per hour. Call Rich, 457-4623 for more information.

| Bruce Springsteen to Hartford, CT.

| P.S. No matter what, I'll see you In the fall.

| Love always, CRS

| Love always, Greg

| Helpless Patient — Help us learn more about the disease.

| Sometimes silence and yourself is all you need.

| Irrelevant, we still want you to have our love and support.

| We still have a WASTY BAD.

| Don't forget Nov. 25 at the Long Island Office of the JCPA Watson.

| November 25, 1980

| Helpless Patient — Violence will get you nowhere, so I hope she gives in.

| Even though I'm not going to be at the party, I hope you have a good time.

| Love always, CR

| Big Mouth from Mickey's Malt Liquor

| Celebrate our 3rd anniversary

| Our chefs present a special menu on December 4,5,6,7, Thursday through Sunday from 4 to 10.

| All you can eat. Only $7.50

| Includes:

| Hot and Sour or Wonton soup

| Egg Roll, Kung Pao Chicken

| Pepper Steak with onions

| Shrimp Imperial

| House Special Fried Rice

| For more information, please call (203) 481-6207.

| Bob (Doooby),

| Happy Birthday!

| Love, The Staff

| P.S. Eat a Bag.

| Big Breakfast

| Enjoy Our Famous Guacamole or Upholstery Warehouse

| Mexican Specialties

| Choose from over 100 items...

| For the next 30 days...

| Incredibly Adequate Section...

| Happy Birthday, Happy 1 year anniversary, Hon.

| Hope things go well this week. End letter from Monger.

| Big kiss,

| John

| T.B. Report

| continued from previous page.
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| "Tangents" Lost in Mix-up
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DELTA SIGMA PI

welcomes

OUR NEWEST BROTHER
PRESIDENT VINCENT O'LEARY

A/BANY STATE CINEMA &
UNIVERSITY CONCERT BOARD PRESENT:
THE WHO
in
THE KIDS ARE ALRIGHT
Thurs. & Fri. Dec. 4
7:30 & 10:00 LC 18
Tickets are $1.00 w/tax card. $1.50 w/o
Tickets will be sold in advance at the
record co-op on Wed., Thurs, Fri Dec 3-5
and at the door. Look for The Kids Are
Alright record giveaway and record co-op
sale.

s: funded

Thursday - November 27

Thanksgiving Nite
is
Albany State Nite
at
TABARDS
All Albany Students Admitted Free with ID

PLUS LIVE MUSIC

DRINKS 50¢
9-10pm

Tabard Ale House
1869 Wantagh Ave.
Wantagh, NY. 11793
(516) 785-9462

November 25, 1980

Sugar Ray Needles Roberto Duran

NEW ORLEANS (AP) Sugar Ray Leonard was in a bullish mood yesterday when he visited Roberto Duran at the New Orleans Municipal Coliseum for the last time. Leonard and Duran will meet tomorrow night in Las Vegas for the fight of the year, with Leonard favored to win.

"He told me he's going to win," said Duran, who is from Panama. "He's going to win, and he'll knock me out."

Leonard, who is from New York, said he is confident of victory.

"I'm going to win," he said. "I'm going to knock him out.

New Coach Craig Patrick
Searches For Herb Brooks

NEW YORK (AP) A year ago, Coach Pierre Lapierre was coaching Canada to a gold medal in the Winter Olympic Games in Lake Placid.

Today, Pierre Lapierre is trying to shape an Olympic hockey team for the Games in Saratoga Springs.

The coach has a new name: Craig Patrick.

Patrick is the new coach of the U.S. Olympic hockey team.

He replaced Lapierre, who resigned after the U.S. lost to Canada in the final.

Patrick is a former NHL player and coach.

The U.S. will play in the Olympic Games next year.

Patrick said he is ready for the challenge.

"I believe in the players," he said.

Patrick was hired by the U.S. Olympic Committee.

He said he is ready to take on the role of coach.

"I'm ready to take on the challenge," he said.

Patrick's decision was announced by the U.S. Olympic Committee.

The committee announced a new coach for the U.S. Olympic hockey team.

Patrick will be succeeded by Lapierre.

The committee said it was time for a change.

"We believe in the players," said a committee official.

Patrick will be announced as the new coach at the start of the season.

He will be the second coach of the U.S. Olympic hockey team.

The first coach was Pierre Lapierre.
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Albany Swimmers Take Fifth In Dane Relays

Coast Guard Victorious Again

The Albany State men swimmers finished fifth in the Great Dane Relay and Diving meet last weekend. The swimming team placed behind Coast Guard, RPI, Vermont, and New Paltz. (Photo: Dave Machson)
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SA Funded

Coast Guard won the Eleventh Annual Dune Relay Meet for the second consecutive time with 122 points. (Photo: Marc Henschel)
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Albany sophomore center John Dieckelman was selected Brockport Tournament Most Valuable Player. (Photo: Dave Machon)

**Danes Cop Championship In Brockport Tourney**

**Patient Offense Sets Pace In 61-55**

Albany Wins Over Top-Ranked Upsala

by Bob Bellafonte

BROCKPORT — They beat a team to win the Brockport Tournament that they were not supposed to be able to beat.

Upsala College, ranked second in the east in Division III by pre-season coaches poll, is quick, and likes to run. The Danes are not quick, and would rather slow the pace down. But it was Ray Cesare's drive to the basket after a steal of over one minute giving Albany a four-point lead with 46 seconds to go that propelled the Danes to a 61-55 victory over the Vikings in the championship game Saturday night. Albany got there by virtue of their 51-50 win over Rochester Institute of Technology the night before.

"Tonight, we're just on cloud nine," said an elated Albany substitute of Technology before.

"We used it as a stall," said Dieckelman of the motion offense.

"It's obvious there was a difference when he was in there," said a pleased Saunders.

"Once we got to motion, I thought we would take advantage," said Saunders.

"It gave added respect to our outside shooters with him in the game," said Cesare. (Photo: Dave Machon)

An Injured Ray Cesare Makes His Presence Felt

BROCKPORT — Surrounding the much-awaited Albany-Upsala mat-
cup Saturday night was the uncertain status of Ducks guard Ray Cesare. In his Albany's opening round Brockport Tournament win — a sluggish performance against RIT — Cesare and his slightly sprained ankle remained on the bench. Facing a powerhouse Upsala squad the next night, the Danes needed Cesare in the lineup.

But no one knew if Cesare would play.

"I don't know, and I thought it depended on how the game went," said Saunders. (Photo: Dave Machon)

"It's a great way to start the year," said a happy Dick Saucrs.

"I think the impact of this will carry us a long way," said Saunders.
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